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Orion inverter chiller manual user guide pdf file
Orion chiller rke manual. Orion inverter chiller. Orion chiller manual pdf.
Set Start/Stop times freely from the timer settings screen. If you have one or several of these appliances and need a user manual, there are a few places you may be able to find one online.Get Bosch User Manuals Directly From the CompanyTo request Bosch user manuals directly from the company over the internet, go to the company website and
open the Service tab. Bypass valve Chilled water Bypass valve Chilled water Water tank Water tank 34 Functions and Features OUTSTANDING Intelligent Touch Panel Various settings and operating conditions can be visually and intuitively checked and operated via the touch panel controller. Fluid Temp. Thus, there is a possibility that the regulating
valve becomes full-closed during operation. Operable fluid temperature range O.K. down to 0 Wide operable fluid temperature(w/ clean water) OUTSTANDING Pump Also changed to Inverter Drive Energy saved by from the refrigeration circuit, but also by use of a water-flow circuit. User settings of liquid temperatures from 5 to 35 ℃ are possible.
Gate valves are added to the cooling water inlet and outlet ports. For over 100 years, the company has branded itself as a symbol of reliability for the tough, hard-working families that rely on its appliances.Product Lines AvailableMaytag offers consumers a wide range of products from household, personal appliances and accessories to larger,
commercial-use products. Setting Tank LOW Max % concentrated solution of ethylene glycol. Always properly ground this unit. Failure to follow instructions contained in a CAUTION may result in injury to the operator or damage to property. Adaptable to various applications that require high accuracy operation by using high level temperature
management. Machine Part Name Specifications Qty Per Unit Y-strainer mesh equiv. Can be set from the intelligent touch panel. 56 What ORION Can Do For You! We have the equipment that meets your needs! OUTSTANDING ORION Inverter Chiller Selection Guide Intelligent Touch Panel Panel Display (Sample English display shown) Intelligent
touch panel functionality included as standard equipment. Discharge Pump Built-InBuilt-in discharge pump supplies water to your equipment (in a closed loop configuration). 2. (5) Maximum Cable Length: 0 m or less -- May differ depending on operating conditions. (Use 1 of the 2 available power cord access holes. Measured Pressure Touching
"Measured Pressure" brings up a screen where the flow rate setting can easily be changed. Always install valves (customer supplied) at the chilled water inlet and outlet ports. Do not allow Lx and Ly to be longer than 5m. Follow the instructions below for piping work. Does not include starting times or when the cooling load is too small, in which case
the compressor may cycle on and off. Model RKE3750B-VW-G1 :No casters RKE3750B-VW-G2 :Casters included RKE5500B-V/VW RKE7500B-V/VW RKE100B-V RKE100B-VW CAUTION= Important Unloading and Placement Information Pre-unloading and unloading procedures When making use of the eyebolts, suspend the unit from all 4 eyebolts and
make sure there is at least a 60 angle between the top face of the unit and each of the suspension cables. 0A A A A A A Specify the required flow rate and pressure. 60 approx. Simply go to www.maytag.com and choose “Service” from the menu of options. Touching the "Op. rate" button brings up the Monitor Screen where operating conditions can be
easily checked. May fluctuate due to load conditions. Fig. This will bring up the brand’s service page with various selections. Installation in direct sunlight, strong wind (8m/sec or higher) contact with falling snow, or freezing conditions requires further measures. Alarm numbers are displayed when alarm conditions occur. IPX4 Equiv. If an automatic
water supply system is to be installed, be sure to install a valve on the supply port. Time Setting The unit can continue to operate when this occurs. To use these types of websites, enter the name of the appliance you have in the search bar, or search by image if the site offers that options. wiring length: 0 m free-wheeling casters, 2 fixed casters 4 freewheeling casters 4 free-wheeling casters Acrylic resin coating, at least 15μm thick At least μm 45+ μm (salt protection spec.) salt protection spec. The compressor operating state is indicated on a 10 level bar graph which shows the level of energy saving at a glance. A warning message can be displayed or an audible alarm sounded when the fluid
temperature goes beyond a set upper or lower limit beyond the set temperature. Failure to do so can result in water leakage. Operating Noise 59dB or less RKE3750B-VW RKE5500B-VW RKE7500B-VW RKE100B-VW SHIII SHIII SHIII Operating Noise 60dB or less RKE3750B-V Operating Noise 60dB 63dB or less RKE5500B-V RKE7500B-V Operation
and Monitoring Via PC or Sequencer Possible Communications functions can be utilized through a control program to match your specific application. Our chillers can also exhibit maximum performance in factory environments where hot air flow tends to accumulate. Specify the relief pressure. The locator tool then brings up information on the
location of the nearest Bosch dealers.Use an Online Manual Library to Find Bosch ManualsVisit an online manual library that publishes owner’s manuals for many types of products, such as a Yamaha user manual or a Honda user manual and manuals for handheld electronics. RS-422A (RS-485) No-voltage contacts input (alternate switch) Maximum
cable length: m Input resistance: Ω Open circuit voltage (Voc): DC12V Short circuit current (Isc): DCmA No-voltage relay contact output (c contact) 250VAC / VDC 5A (resistance load) (normally open) 250VAC / VDC 3A (resistance load) (normally closed) Minimum operating current (for reference only) 5VDC ma 2. Cannot be used at the same time as
the warming up mode. (Install the pipe insulation such that there is enough gap to allow the removal of the cabinet water supply port.) 8. When this mode is enabled, the water temperature can be set within the temperature range of to 35 as desired. Piping should be insulated. 2, Source voltage phase unbalance should be less than ± 3%. GPNET CT
(Main Unit) GP-259RS (DOS/V PC 9-Pin Connector), SFN-8(AC Adapter) Ducting Design Points (Air cooled only) Ducting Design Points (For User Installed Ducting) If the area where the unit is to be installed is narrow or has a low ceiling, the ambient temperature could raise to above 45 from the heat coming from the ventilation outlet. The company
makes a complete set of documentation available for each product offered. Install the included Y-strainer on the chilled water intake side port. The particular direction the duct exhaust port goes from the unit does not matter, however the following important points must be enforced. (1) Mount the Cooling Water inlet valve 1 and the Cooling Water
outlet valve 2. Upper/Lower The warning will occur if the water temperature goes below this set temperature regardless of the actual set water temperature. An IPX4 rating refers to the amount and nature of water exposure equipment can withstand. Address Units can be set with address values from 0 to 31 as desired. 1112 Specifications Model
Specifications Performance specifications Power specifications Model Cooling capacity Heating capacity RKE3750B-V G1/G2(w/ casters) RKE5500B-V RKE7500B-V RKE100B-V 1 kw kw Operable ambient temperature range - ~ 45 (w/ option: - ~ 50) Operable fluid temperature range 3 ~ 35 (w/ brine: 0 ~ 35 ) 7 Control accuracy 4 ± 0.1 (Energy saving
mode: ± 2.0 ) Operating flow rate L/min 15 ~ ~ ~ 2 Power source 2 V(Hz) Three phase 0 ~ 2 ± % (50/60) Power consumption 1 kw Electric current Power capacity Breaker capacity 1 A kva Operation control method Equipment details Specifications Chart : Air Cooled Model Specifications Chart Compressor A Compressor speed control Construction
Fully sealed rotary type (inverter driven) Fully sealed scroll type (inverter driven) Output kw Condenser Fin and tube forced air cooling Heat Construction Plate type heat exchanger exchanger Material SUS316 (Brazing: Cu) Discharge Construction Multistage centrifugal immersion type pump Output kw 1.1 (Inverter driven) 2.0 (Inverter driven) 2.5
(Inverter driven) Fan motor output kw 0.4 (Inverter driven) 0.75 (Inverter driven) 0.4 x 2 (Inverter driven) Water tank capacity L approx. Orion chillers respond to work loads using the least amount of energy. The audible alarm can be enabled or disabled via the intelligent touch panel. 78 What ORION Can Do For You! OUTSTANDING ORION Inverter
Chiller Equipment List Item Detail Function Low Temperature Heat Transfer Fluid / Nybrine (Z-1) % Concentration or Lower Max % concentrated solution of ethylene glycol. Low Noise and Noise Reducing Design Ideal inverter fan speed control through optimized refrigeration cycle control. When connecting piping to the water supply port, always
use two tools, using one to support the ball tap valve, as shown in the illustration to the right.17 Chilled Water / Cooling Water Piping Piping Sizes Piping diameters for each model are listed below. Max % concentrated solution of ethylene glycol. Piping installation that does not absorb vibrations of water hammer, etc. Search the site using terms such
as Bosch owners manual and the models number or generic name of your appliance. Also, regarding the power and signal terminal block, refer to the chart on the right for the screw size and terminal block width. Used to avoid water shortages due to evaporation. Mass (when water tank is empty) 0kg 5kg 280kg 290kg 415kg 390kg WARNING Failure
to follow instructions contained in a WARNING=WARNING may result in death or serious injury. Compared with RKE7500B-V and RKE7500A-V models. Check the cooling water inlet and outlet side ports. When performing ductwork, install such that the piping is not constricted along the way. Contact with direct sunlight or heat If there are no
obstacles within 150cm of the front and sides of the unit, then the space from the top of the unit to the obstacle above can be as low as 0cm or higher. (Contacts either ON or OFF during alarm condition.) In cases where an alarm signal has been generated, this setting allows the user to choose whether the unit will completely shut down or if
components that are able to operate will continue to do so. Easy Maintenance/Alarm Display Alarm numbers are displayed when alarm conditions occur. When enabled, the discharge pump will operate when the water temperature falls to 3 or below. 0 Refrigerant R4 Outside dimensions (H D W) mm G1:14(G2:1536) Unit mass (dry weight) kg G1:0
G2: Operating noise level (50/60Hz) 5 db , Operating conditions: Chilled water temp.:, Cooling water temp.: 32 (water cooled units only), Ambient temp.: 32. There may also be a list of model numbers published that shows which Bosch appliance manuals the website has available.Check Online Auctions for Bosch User ManualsIf you’re searching
online for a printed copy of the owner’s manual for your Bosch appliance, you may be able to find one on an online auction website. Always fill the water tank and confirm the water level before operating. Electrical Conductivity: 1μS/cm or higher. Installation in direct sunlight, strong wind (8 m/sec or higher), or contact with falling snow, or freezing
conditions require further measures.IPX4 is a class rating connected with water ingress, and indicates that no harm will come to the product should it come into contact with rain or water splash from any direction at a rate up to around 10 L/min. Max. Use a % concentration of low-temperature heat transfer fluid (antifreeze). Example of Commercially
Available Connector : Network Supply Inc. Please consult your dealer if you have further questions. The displayed language can be changed to English, Japanese or Chinese. wiring length: 0 m Can enable or disable setting changes from the intelligent touch panel. Previous models Energy Savings Point Unneeded chilled Bypass valve water simply sent
by a bypass valve to a tank. Recommended fan Model RKE3750B-V RKE5500,7500B-V RKE100B-V 50Hz power 60Hz power Minimum required airflow (m³/min) EWF-50FTA(Mitsubishi Electric Corporation) EWG-50ETA(Mitsubishi Electric Corporation) EJ-80FTC3(Mitsubishi Electric Corporation) EWG-60FTA(Mitsubishi Electric Corporation) EWF50FTA(Mitsubishi Electric Corporation) 2 EWG-50ETA(Mitsubishi Electric Corporation) Rectangular duct with straight bend Rectangular duct with round bend IMPORTANT Do not have anything such as walls or other obstacles that could obstruct exhaust output within 2m of the unit in the direction of the duct exhaust output. 6. Compression fittings
are added to the chilled water inlet and outlet ports. and a fan should be installed on the duct outlet. This function will limit the upper speed of the fan and the fan ventilation noise level will be decreased. 3~35 Working Fluid (chilled water) Temperature 0~35 Operating Environment Chilled Water Circuit Power Supply and Control Specs Ambient
Temperature Freeze-Prevention Mode Warm Up Mode Low Noise Mode Outside Installation Snow Protection Mode Snow Protection Hood Ventilation Hood Cleanroom (Leakage Alarm Spec.) Water Leakage Detection Vibration Reducing Base Discharge Pump Specs. 90 approx. Energy Savings as high as 80%. In such cases, ducting should be used to
move the heat outside of the room or at least away from the unit so that the effects of it do not cause the temperature around the unit to rise. 6, Unit comes with a built-in multi-purpose overload and short circuit protection breaker. Menu Screen Fluid temperature upper/lower limit warning. 2.) The duct in the figure is one example. RKE3750B-VW
RKE5500,7500B-VW Water Pressure(MPa)Headm Water Pressure(MPa)Headm Flow rate(l/min) Flow rate(l/min) Water Pressure(MPa)Headm RKE100B-VW Flow rate(l/min) 2 1516 Important Unloading and Placement Information Before Unloading After unpacking, check the nameplate of the unit to ensure it is the correct model ordered. In addition
to the standard specification, leakage sensors, pressure resistant piping, refrigerant piping insulation, and water piping insulation are added. Pipe Connection Procedure (Water cooled) 1. It is possible to set the optimum flow rate based on the load or set the pressure. Maytag also offers appliance parts and accessories to keep your product
running.Maytag User ManualsWhether you’re looking for a washer user manual or dishwasher user manual, Maytag has you covered. WARNING Unloading Procedure The unit is heavy; please be careful when transporting it. Please prepare terminals that fit M3 size screws. Note that USB operation cannot be combined with RS422/485 operation. 0
Refrigerant R4A Outside dimensions (H D W) mm G1:14(G2:1536) Unit mass (dry weight) kg G1:0 G2: Operating noise level (50/60Hz) 5 db , Operating conditions: Chilled water temp.:, Cooling water temp.: 32 (water cooled units only), Ambient temp.: 32. 7, Use antifreeze when operating with fluid temperature settings of 0 to 3. Doing so can damage
the semiconductors used in the chiller control board or inverter. Settings Lock Setting Control from each of the following can be enabled or disabled: Main Unit, Remote Control, or External Communications Signal. The regulating valve that is installed in the cooling water circuit performs the opening and closing of the valve automatically by
detecting the refrigerant pressure. Touch the "0:00:00" start time allows setting of designated start/stop settings. Can be enabled or disabled via the intelligent touch panel. 1718 Important Unloading and Placement Information If Employing Remote Control Operation Information Regarding Remote Operation and Communications Functions Perform
the wiring after confirming the required specifications. To find the toll-free number, look on the right-hand side under the “Contact Us” heading on the same page you would search for your manual.Other ResourcesMaytag’s website has a wealth of information under the Service tab, including tutorials, troubleshooting and service scheduling options.
If the unit will be installed where a wind of 8m/s or higher will be blown on it, measures to block the wind from hitting the unit such as installation of a wind-break panel or wall is required. Temperature Accuracy: ± 0.1 Our inverter controlled compressor responds to fluctuating workloads linearly, achieving highly accurate control while using the
least amount of energy. Ensure there is adequate space for heat ventilation as well as sufficient space for maintenance and inspection of the unit. 1. Furthermore, the diameter of the grounding wire must be at least 2 mm2. Operation Control Buttons * The displayed flow rate is a calculated value and may differ from the actual flow rate. Remote and
signal output Cable tie Communications connector Power connection terminals Ground terminal 1. The number of hours (1h to,000h) can be set from the intelligent touch panel. area spec.: - to 45 (air cooled), 2 to 45 (water cooled) High temp. Can enable or disable the alarm and standby sequence for Fluid (Chilled Water) Temp. Several sites are
dedicated to locating user manuals for many brands and models of products, and chances are you’ll be able to find the one you’re looking for. Note that operating air-cooled models solely in the Snow- Protection Mode in areas that heavy snowfall will result in reduced performance. Japanese English Chinese Display (Selectable) By connecting the
remote control unit, the main unit can be operated and controlled Remote Control (limited control) and operating parameters can be displayed on the Intelligent Touch Panel from an area away from the main unit. Install in a place that is generally free of dust and dirt. Can replace the built in high pressure pump. length: 0m. Confirm the positions of
the Cooling Water inlet and outlet. Installation in direct sunlight, strong wind (8m/sec or higher), contact with falling snow, or freezing conditions requires further measures. (3) Install the purge/drain valve 4. RoHS Ask our sales staff for further details. Communications USB: 1unit, RS-422A: 32units, RS-485: 32units Detailed display functions help to
get you back up and running immediately. The other can be used for remote control panel connections, etc.) Connect the power cord to the L1, L2, and L3 terminals on the terminal block. Packaging for Export Basic plywood packaging Water Temperature Control Accuracy ±0.1 Used to raise the temperature during unit startup. If for some reason a
water leak occurs, an alarm will be activated. area spec.: to 50 This function operates the discharge pump in order to prevent water temperature drops and freezing during winter months when unit operations is stopped. Keep the cooling water pressure below 0.69MPa. Higher pressure may damage the components to cause water leakage and may
result in electric shock. The company website has a dealer locator you can access by clicking the Where to Buy icon. A built in pump supporting a higher head specification is available. Top Class in the Industry! TESC(Three Eco Speed Control) Triple Optimization (ECO Speed Control) Compressor Speed Control DC Inverter Drive with Automatic
Optimized Operation Judgment Fan Speed Control Automatic Optimized Operation Judgment from the Inverter Pump Speed Control Operates at the Minimum Speed to Achieve the Required Flow Rate. Fluid (Chilled Water) Temp. Communications Cables and Connectors 1. 7. Contact with hot surfaces could cause the cord to melt, resulting in an
electrical short. Current Sensitivity: ma Action to be taken after recovery can be enabled or disabled via the intelligent touch panel. Failure to follow this rule can also lead to activation of built-in safety devices which will stop unit operation. Note 2: Heat output from the unit (in kw) is approx. Always support water supply piping with support fittings,
and make sure that piping is horizontal. USB May differ depending on specific operating conditions. Overtightening the piping connected to the water supply port. Phase unbalance (%) = ( Maximum voltage [V] - Minimum voltage [V] ) Average voltage of 3 phases (V) 67. Failure to follow this rule will result in decreased air flow, the main unit heat
ventilation will be insufficient, and built-in safety devices may activate, which would cause unit operation to stop. Data cable wire size: AWG16 ~ 26 Data cable max. Keep water supply pressure at or below 0.50 MPa. Too high pressure can lead to equipment damage, which may lead to water leaks, flooding of the surrounding area, and electric shock.
Touching "Measured Pressure" brings up a screen where the flow rate setting can easily be changed. Air cooled: Operate the unit in the ambient temperature of - ~ 45. The Maytag brand has been committed to quality and dependability. Meets Demands of World Markets Other International Standards Please consult our sales staff regarding all of
your particular needs. Timer Setting Touching "0 : 00" on the display allows stop and start times to be set. 1 Striving to make products that move you. Can provide equipment-side pressure protection. Heating output: Selectable among 2kW, 3kW, 4kW, 5kW, or 5kW 2. RS-422A (RS-485) (1) Connector: Terminal block (2) Cable Gauge: AWG16 ~ 26
(Use AWG18 ~ 24 if 2 wires are to be inserted into a single terminal connection.) (3) Length of Insulation to Remove From Cable: mm (4) Attaching the Cables: Use either of the following methods: Attach the stripped wires as is. Standard chiller size, brass or stainless steel. Leak detector built in. Warning Signal 27 When power source is cut off:
closed, open 28 No alarm : closed, open (initial setting) 29 During alarm: open, closed (initial setting) When power source is cut off: -32 closed, open 31 No temperature warning: -32 closed, open (initial setting) 32 During temperature warning: -32 open, closed (initial setting) Attach the stripped wires and use as is. Cannot be used at the same time as
the freezeprevention mode. Connect the ground wire to a proper earth/ground point that has been installed by a qualified electrician. High flow rate pump built in. Cooling capacity is at least 95% of listed figures. wiring length: 0 m Max. 4. This function will automatically operate the discharge pump when the unit is otherwise not operating when the
ambient temperature is low, for example during winter months, in order to prevent the water temperature from dropping too much and in order to help maintain the set water temperature. (Secure the power cable with the cable tie inside the distribution box.) Never operate the unit when the water circuit is empty. Be sure to install the safety relief
valve for the water leakage prevention in the cooling water circuit, and set the cooling water inlet pressure 0.69MPa or lower. The unit has rectangular slots at its base in order to accept forklift tines. CAUTION Install on a level surface that can adequately support the weight of the unit and fix the unit down with anchor bolts to prevent it from moving
around. Note 1: Working fluid should be either Clean water or a % or lower concentrated solution of industrial-use ethylene glycol. OUTSTANDING Choice of Pump Control Method By adjusting the speed setting of the discharge pump, either the flow rate can be set match a standard flow rate guideline, or the pressure of the discharge pump can be
set. Menu Touching "Menu" will bring up a menu of useful functions for easy confirmation and setting of Parameters, Alarm History, Main Components, Accumulated Time, Timer Function, etc. A ball tap is provided in the water tank in order to maintain a uniform water level. and power supply, etc. Gate valves are added to the chilled water inlet and
outlet ports. When lifting the unit by forklift, make sure the forklift tines go through the forklift slots all the way and protrude from the other side of the unit. 16 Unit Placement Choice of Installation Location Choose an installation location that is free from combustible materials, areas that could lead to electric shock, or environments that could lead
to unit breakdown. Compared to hot bypass systems at 30% load. USB connection is also possible to 1 unit. ORION Offers Energy Savings Specs. Allows temperature control via RS-232C or RS-422 interfaces. A ball valve is added to the water supply port. Operating noise measured from a distance of 1m from the front of the unit at a height of 1m. Unit
operating ratio (Power indicator) The compressor operating state is indicated on a level bar graph which shows the level of energy saving at a glance. Hook up the ground wire to the earth (ground) terminal located in the distribution box. 2.: Duct installation method when Lx and Ly exceed 2m. MORE FROM QUESTIONSANSWERED.NET Settings
and operating conditions can be visually and intuitively checked and operated via the touch panel controller. 23 ORION's newly developed DC Inverter Driver and Special Control Panel offer uniquely optimized control of the refrigeration cycle. See pages 8 to 11 for details. Touching "Menu" allows easy setting and confirmation of various parameters,
error history, accumulated running time of primary components, timer functions, etc. ( Cooling Water inlet, Cooling Water Outlet ) 2. Remote operation input specifications Signal output specifications When Using Communications Functions Connector: USB type B connector Data cable max. Therefore, please consult with us if the higher level of
precision is required. Setting HIGH Fluid Temp. Chilled water Bypass valve Water tank Water tank 0% full power operation 0% full power operation all times at Chilled all times water P P RKE-B Series Even without adjusting the bypass valve, the inverter will control the flow to just the required rate in order to avoid waste, and the pressure can be
set according to the usage requirements. C ature 14 oling water temperature at intake 32C ing water temperature at intake 45C Cooling Capacity Diagram: Air Cooled Model Cooling Power Comparison Diagram RKE3750B-VW RKE5500B-VW Water temperature() Water temperature() Water temperature() 35 rature() Chilled Liquid Water, Water Flow
rate temperature() 43L/min Chilled Liquid Water, Flow Water rate 125L/min temperature() Chilled Liquid Water, Flow rate 125L/min low rate 43L/min RKE100B-VW RKE100B-VW Chilled Liquid Water, Flow rate 125L/min Chilled Liquid Water, Flow rate 125L/min erature 5C at intake 32C ooling water temperature at intake 45C at intake 5C at intake
32C at intake 45C Cooling water at intake temperature 5C at intake 5C at intake 5C Cooling at water intake temperature 32C at intake 32C Cooling at water intake temperature 45C at intake 45C Water 15 temperature() Water temperature() erature() Chilled Liquid Water, Flow rate 1L/min Chilled Liquid Water, Flow rate 1L/min ow rate 1L/min at
intake 32C at intake 45C RKE5500B-VW RKE7500B-VW at intake 5C at intake 32C at intake 45C Cooling Water Flow Rate (For the water cooled condenser) RKE3750,5500,7500,100B-VW 6.5 Actual cooling water flow rate will RKE3750,5500,7500,100B-VW depend on the water temperature Ensure the required quantity of water as shown in the
graphs below Cooling Cooling Cooling water water temperature temperature water at at intake() intake() temperature35 at intake() 35 35 Cooling Water Flow Rate(/h) at intake 5C Cooling Water Flow Rate(/h) at intake 32C RKE7500B-VW at intake 45C RKE7500B-VW RKE100B-VW RKE5500B-VW RKE3750B-VW at intake 5C at intake 32C at intake
45C RKE7500B-VW RKE7500B-VW RKE100B-VW RKE100B-VW RKE5500B-VW RKE5500B-VW RKE3750B-VW RKE3750B-VW15 External Dimensions : Water Cooled Model External Dimensions RKE3750B-VW RKE5500B-VW RKE7500B-VW 4Hanging eyebolts (M16) 2-12 hole (Anchor attachment hole) Total 4 points (Left and right side) G F 4Hanging
eyebolts (M) J F 17.5 E 17.5 W Control panel (Touch panel) Water supply PJ1/2 Water level gauge H Chilled water inlet Rc1 Chilled water outlet Rc D K N Reference point 1 Detail of chilled water circuit parts (RKE3750B-VW) Cooling water outlet Rc1 Freeze prevention valve Cooling water inlet Rc1 Cooling water drain hole Rp1/4 (With plug)
Overflow outlet Rp K Reference point 1 Detail of chilled water circuit parts (RKE5500/7500B-VW) Anchor fastening fitting assembly RKE5500B-VW RKE7500B-VW Anchor fastening fitting assembly RKE3750B-VW A B5 Power cord access port (.5) Drain pan drain hole Rc1/2 C Water tank drain Rc1/2 (With 1/2B valve) RKE5500/7500B-VW Rc 3/4With
3/4B valve L M RKE3750B-VW-G2With casters RKE100B-VW A F F J G 2-12 hole (Anchor attachment hole) Total 4 points (Left and right side) 17.5 E Hanging eyebolts (M16) W Cooling water outlet Rc1.1/4 D Freeze prevention valve Cooling water inlet Rc1.1/ Anchor fastening fitting assembly External dimension table B Model W H A B C D E F G J K L
M N RKE3750B-VW RKE5500B-VW RKE7500B-VW RKE100B-VW See External dimensions H Water level gauge Chilled water outlet Rc1.1/4 Power cord access port (Up.0, Low.5) Cooling water drain hole Rp3/8With plug Drain pan drain hole Rc1/2 C Water supply PJ1/2 Overflow outlet Rp1 Chilled water inlet Rc1.1/4 Water tank drain Rc3/4 (With
3/4B valve) K Reference point 1 Detail of chilled water circuit parts (RKE100B-VW) Chilled Water Flow Chart The illustration shows the actual measured flow rate value when the bypass valve is closed. Graph display Touching the "Measured Fluid Temp." button will change the display to the Graph Screen where changes in fluid temperature will be
graphed over a particular time period (up to 53 hours) in order to better aid in fluid temperature management. Route the power cord through the power cord access hole, located on the lower-right part of the unit, to the inside of the terminal box. Expanded Fluid Temp. Not properly installing the equipment as indicated can result in water leaks or
injury etc., from the unit tipping over or falling. (6) Connection Example If connecting via RS-422A/485, make the connection by purchasing and using an RS-232C/422A converter. Improper suspension may lead to the unit tipping over or falling, which could result in injury. For whole-house appliances, Maytag also features central heating and cooling
systems. Time Elapsed Warning: A warning will be output if the select time is exceeded. order. CE Marking Requires optional-spec. When tightening piping connections, use 2 pipe wrenches or adjustable wrenches in order to grasp both sides of the joint. Communications Device Enables communications functions and selects the address number of
the unit when multiple units are connected together. Having external forces on the water supply port. (Water cooled only) When performing water piping, be careful to avoid the following points. Be Alerted Just When Leaks Occur! Tank Cleanroom (Leakage Alarm Spec.) Leakage Alarm Spec. It is therefore recommended that the unit be installed
away from falling snow. electrical conductivity gauge and flow regulating valve Standard chiller size, brass or stainless steel. Installation in places with heavy dust and dirt can result in reduction of unit performance. Note that there will be a % reduction in cooling capacity when operating with a % concentrated solution of industrial use ethylene
glycol. The hood also helps to keep dust and dirt out of the unit. 45 OUTSTANDING Many Useful Functions Available Space Saving Area ratio - 27% Volume ratio - 31% We succeeded at integrating the system through the adoption of an immersion pump, and by optimizing the layout of the tank, pump, and heat exchanger. The brand features many
home and commercial appliances. When receiving the unit, check to make sure that there are no scratches or other abnormalities. Install out of direct sunlight and do not install where the unit would be affected by heat. Remote Control (Wired) Remote controls for B type units include the connecting cable. *Standard equipment will vary based on
particular models. Chose a power cable based on the breaker capacity shown in the table to the right. Also, keep water supply pressure at or below 0.50MPa. 9. Touching the "Measured Liquid Temp" button will change the display to the Graph screen where changes in liquid temperature will be graphed over a particular time period (up to 53 hours)
in order to better aid in liquid temperature management. Actions can be repeated or set according to the day. There is a combined use overload protection and earth leakage breaker installed inside the distribution box and the specifications are in the table to the right. Improper installation by the end user may lead to water leakage, electric shock,
and fire. 910 What ORION Can Do For You! Power Supply and Control Specs Function Item Detail Independent Pump Pump-only operation can be enabled/disabled via the main unit, remote control, external Operation / Control Setting communications signal, or the remote switch. Improper water supply and drainage construction could result in
water spraying out, causing water damage to the surrounding area. Ventilation Hood The Ventilation Hood supports outside installations. In addition, we've made it easy to set the minimum pump speed. wiring length: m Max. (Built in 0Vac electric heater.) Heating Functionality ON/OFF control to the set fluid temperature minus 2 ±0.5. Japanese
Inspection Manual English Japanese Test Results Chart English Initial Inspection < Please Note > 1: In addition, there are contacts for the temperature warning signal. MORE FROM QUESTIONSANSWERED.NET Maytag is a brand operated under the Whirlpool Corporation. The displayed language can be changed to English or Chinese. Failure to
properly support piping can lead to equipment damage. Protective Enclosure for Outdoor Installations (IPX4 equiv.) Built to provide reliable service even when exposed to direct rainfall in outdoor installations. It can also lead to the activation of built-in safety devices which will prevent unit operation. Leakage Detection Spec. Can change between
normal or low operation modes from the intelligent touch panel. Achieves much lower operating noise levels. The type of relay output (ON/OFF) when an alarm condition occurs can be selected from the intelligent touch panel. Prepare the ground wire terminal of a size according to the screw size listed in the table to the right. Warnings Water
Pressure Refrigeration Circuit Inverter, Etc. 4, Continuous current load fluctuation within ± %, and with stable ambient temp. 1.) If the length of Lx and Ly go over 2 m, then there should be a cm gap between the hot exhaust air outlet from the unit Fig. 1.Duct cross sectional area (1) For duct that rises up: RKE3750B-V RKE5500,7500B-V RKE100B-V
Minimum cross sectional area ( m2 ) [B W] Maximum length (m) (2) Rectangular ducting with bends: The cross sectional area should be greater than above, and Lx and Ly should be less than 2m. Also note that if the unit is enclosed as in the illustration below, exhaust heat from the unit will be forced back into the unit, causing the refrigerant
pressure to rise, and eventually causing the unit to stop. Each of the optional items listed is compatible with RKE-B Series models. Systems Purification Snow Protection Hood The Snow Protection Hood supports outside installations in snowy regions. Change Settings Select Discharge Pump Control Method The operating conditions will be displayed.
Fix the power cord in place with a cable tie. Operation Signal Terminal Block 1 Alarm Signal Terminal Block 1 External Signal Operation Remote Operation (No-voltage contacts) 2 Remote Operation (24 Vdc Output) 2 Remote Operation (0 Vac Output) 2 2 freewheeling casters with lock, 2 freewheeling casters without lock Casters External Surface
Coating / Coating Thickness With lock With leveling foot Acrylic resin coating, at least 15μm thick At least μm At least μm (Salt protection specification) Color Designation Specify the color designation as a JPMA No. or Munsell No (including a color sample). Reduces transmission of vibration from the chiller. length: 3m. Upper barrier (Roof, eaves,
ceiling, etc.) Water Supply and Drainage Construction Reliably install water supply and drainage piping. However, it may be shorter depending on actual operating conditions. April 16 D-RGE Heavy Duty DC Inverter Chiller Catalog Heavy Duty DC Inverter Chiller 1 Refrigerating machine ECO 2 Fan ECO 3 Discharge pump ECO TESC Triple Eco
Speed Control Built-In TESC Technology!! Triple Eco Speed Control Achieving "Eco-operation" of minimum required level of power consumption! A Reliable Partner You Can Count On! Inverter chillers are a leading product at ORION and ORION aims to be your best and most reliable partner in the field by making our chillers standard with TESC,
making them energy saving, and offering meticulous service.2 Functions and Features The RKE-B Series!! OUTSTANDING ORION CHILLER Energy Savings Point MAX 80 % Energy Savings 1 Refrigerating machine ECO 2 Fan ECO 3 Discharge pump ECO TESC Triple Eco Speed Control We've taken inverter compressors which have evolved from AC
to DC and fans given them the ability to automatically judge the minimum operating speed required, thus achieving optimized controlled operation. Compression fittings are added to the cooling water inlet and outlet ports. 89 = On-Site Installed Optional Items (Model Number) = Factory Installed Options Model (RKE Series) Comments 3750B-V
5500B-V 7500B-V 100B-V 3750B-VW 5500B-VW 7500B-VW 100B-VW Cannot be mixed with deionized water. However note also that if a % or lower concentrated solution of industrial-use ethylene glycol is used, there may be a % drop in cooling capacity. External Signal TerminalsTerminals are provided for an operation signal, warning signal, and
remote operation. Relief Valve (Pressure valve) Water Tank Water-Level Alarm (Lower limit alarm) Water Supply Port Open/ Close Chilled Water Inlet/Outlet Open/Close Chilled Water Circuit Water Filter Deionized Water Equipment for Chilled Water Circulation Circuit Deionized Water Equipment for Chilled Water Supply and Supply Circuits Cooling
Water (Condenser circuit) Inlet/Outlet Open/Close Primary Power Supply Voltage Overload Safety Devices Power Outage Recovery Operation Settings Operation Action Settings Alarm Signal Output Options Action on Compressor Related Alarm Audible Alarm Enable/ Disable Low temp. Scroll to the middle of the page, and click on “Manuals and
Downloads.” On this page, you can search by product number. long horizontal piping should be supported with additional support hardware to ensure unreasonable forces are not applied directly to the unit's connection ports. Touching the "Operating Rate" button brings up the Monitor screen where operating conditions can be easily checked. Make
sure that there is no excessive weight or vibration directed on the unit from the connected piping. If the tests are deemed necessary, please consult with your dealer. Ensure the source voltage is within ± % of the specified voltage. (Based on IEC ) IMPORTANT Make sure the power cord does not come into contact with the refrigerant piping or any
motor within the unit. USB 1 Compatible connector: Type B (male) connector 2 Maximum cable length: 3m. Make pipe lengths as short as possible, and also avoid vertical and curved piping as much as possible. Water cooled: Operate the unit in the ambient temperature of 2 ~ 45. The Cooling Water inlet and outlet are specified with stickers. wiring
length: 50 m Max. (Air cooled only) 7. Limit Warning / Absolute Value Lower Limit Will be active when the "Fluid (Chilled Water) Temperature Upper/Lower Limit Warning" Absolute Value has been selected. relative value and absolute value alarms. This includes the information needed on how to use, care for and clean Bosch appliances. Also make
sure the source voltage phase unbalance Power Source (V Hz) Terminal block Screw size Terminal block width (mm) Air cooled Water cooled RKE3750B-V/VW RKE5500B-V/VW RKE7500B-V/VW RKE100B-V/VW Three phase 0 ~ 2 ± % (50/60) Three phase 0 ± % (50) 0 ~ 2 ± % (60) Power M5 M6 Signal M3 Power Signal 5.9 RKE3750B-V/VW RKE BV/VW RKE100B-V/VW Breaker capacity (A) Current sensitivity (ma) RKE B-V/VW RKE100B-V/VW Ground terminal M5 M6 is within ± 3%. However, if you want or need to look elsewhere for your Maytag user manual, you can search the Internet by typing in the appliance name or product number plus the words user manual into your search engine. It
can also cause the compressor to malfunction. No-voltage contacts Voltage output (0V output) No-voltage contacts Voltage output (0V output) Max. The cable length will differ depending on the model number. RKE3750B-V Water Pressure (MPa)Headm External Dimensions : Air Cooled Model External Dimensions Chilled Water Flow Chart Water
Pressure (MPa)Headm RKE5500,7500B-V Ambient temperature C Ambient temperature 5C Ambient temperature 32C Ambient temperature 45C Ambient temperature C A Ambient temperature 5C Ambient temperature 32C RKE5500B-V Flow rate(l/min) Flow rate(l/min) Water Pressure (MPa)Headm Ambient temperature C Ambient temperature 5C
Ambient temperature 32C Ambient temperature 45C K 191 L M K Reference point 1 Detail of chilled water circuit parts (RKE100B-V) RKE100B-V Flow rate(l/min) 1314 Specifications Performance specifications Power specifications Equipment details Specifications Chart : Water Cooled Model Specifications Chart Model RKE3750B-VW G1/G2 (w/
casters) RKE5500B-VW RKE7500B-VW RKE100B-VW Cooling capacity 1 kw Heating capacity 8 kw Operable ambient temperature range 2 ~ 45 (w/ option: 2 ~ 50) range 5~45 Operable fluid temperature range 3 ~ 35 (w/ brine: 0 ~ 35 ) 7 Control accuracy 4 ± 0.1 (Energy saving mode: ± 2.0 ) Operating flow rate L/min 15 ~ ~ ~ 2 Power source 2
V(Hz) Three phase 0 ± % (50) / 0 ~ 2 ± % (60) Power consumption 1 kw Electric current 1 A Power capacity 3 kva Breaker capacity 6 A Operation control method Compressor speed control Compressor Construction Fully sealed rotary type (inverter driven) Fully sealed scroll type (inverter driven) Output kw Condenser Double pipe water cooling Heat
Construction Plate type heat exchanger exchanger Material SUS316 (Brazing: Cu) Discharge Construction Multistage centrifugal immersion type pump Output kw 1.1 (Inverter driven) 2.0 (Inverter driven) 2.5 (Inverter driven) Water tank capacity L approx. Water temperature setting can be set from the intelligent touch panel. Cooling
Capacity(50/60Hz) : Air Cooled Model: 57/60 kW Water Cooled Model: 57/60 kW Operable Ambient Temperature Range -5 to 43℃ (Air Cooled) 2 to 43℃ (Water Cooled) Operable Liquid Temperature Range 5 to 35 Temp Control Precision ±1.0℃ RKE18000A-VW Compressor Inverter ControlA remote control unit (available as optional equipment)
offers all of the control features found on the chiller's main operation panel. (from host to terminal end) May differ depending on specific operating conditions. 3: Comes as standard equipment on G-2 spec models only. Please consult our sales staff for details. Specifically, it indicates that "equipment can safely withstand contact with rain or water
splash from any direction at a rate up to around L/min. Communications Software Starting and stopping of operation, and monitoring of changing water temperature is possible via PC. Factory Installed Options Heater Discharge Pump for High Head Applications At time when the fluid temperature is rising, the heater should be used if high-precision
control is required even when the load is low (and there is not the minimum amount of heat required for inverter control). Can suppress sharp rises in electrical conductivity of circulating water that occurs when supplying water to the water tank. Piping Size Piping Item RKE3750B-V/VW RKE5500B-V/VW RKE7500B-V/VW RKE100B-V/VW Chilled
water inlet Rc1 Rc1.1/4 Chilled water outlet Rc1 Rc1.1/4 Water tank drain Rc1/2 Rc3/4 Overflow port Rp1 Drain pan drain port Rc1/2 Water supply port PJ1/2 Cooling water inlet Rc1(Water cooled only) Rc1.1/4(Water cooled only) Cooling water outlet Rc1(Water cooled only) Rc1.1/4(Water cooled only) Piping Methods Piping installation should follow
the guidelines below. See the following page for application examples using our heavy duty AC inverter chillers.Have a look! Cooling Capacity Chilled Water Flow Rate Cooling Capacity / Cooling Water Flow Rate(For the Chiller Condenser) Chilled Water Flow Rate The Bosch company makes kitchen and home appliances, and has a line of high-end
appliances. Can be turned on or off from the intelligent touch panel Do not have to take into account particulate. 3, The figure noted is when operating at the highest capacity in the normal operating range. (2) Be sure to mount the safety relief valve 3. 1 Examples of bent rectangular ducting. By optimizing these 3 power sources for economical
operation, we've brought the ultimate inverter chiller to market! Consumed power ratio (%) General constant speed chiller MAX 80% MAX 60% Built-In TESC Technology Conventional model (RKE-A) Inverter control Load ratio(%) New model (RKE-B) Our units can maintain control at low loads that were previously difficult to work with and, as the
graph shows, even compared with previous inverter driven chillers, we've achieved up to 60% in energy savings! MAX60% Energy Savings MAX80% Energy Savings No inverter chiller RKE7500B-V RKE7500A-V RKE7500B-V OUTSTANDING Wide operable fluid temperature Can withstand summer temperatures up to 50 with our special-spec. can
cause the unit to perform below specified performance equal to the amount of that exposure. Touching the "Details" button will bring up further details about the alarm and information on what measures to take. Sticking to its roots, the brand still offers quality washers and dryers. as low as 0 when using antifreeze. Casters RKE3750B-V(W)-G2
models include casters as standard equipment. Inspection Warnings Fluid Temp. The chiller senses the liquid temperature and adjusts the compressor speed accordingly, thus achieving liquid temperature precision control of ±0.2 to ±1.0 ℃. Time and Date Display (Year/Month/Date/ Hour:Min (Day)) / Measured Water Temperature, Set Water
Temperature, and a graph Intelligent Touch Panel of the measured water temperature.) Display Functions Parameter Mode Display / Water Pressure Flow Rate Discharge Pump Operating Frequency and Operating Conditions Display. Rating When enabled, and when the unit is stopped, the fan will periodically and automatically start in order to blow
fallen snow from the upper exhaust port. Three-phase 0V (50/60Hz), Three-phase 2V (60Hz) Three-phase 2V (50Hz), 380V 0V 415V 4V 480V (50/60Hz) The unit comes with a built in multipurpose overload and short circuit protection breaker. For proper maintenance and usage, it’s important to be able to have a Maytag user manual handy. Do not
attempt to perform withstand voltage tests or insulation resistance tests. You can then view, print or download your user manual.Maytag Customer ServiceIf you need help locating your product number on your appliance or owner’s manual on the Maytag website, reach out to the customer service department by calling the toll-free number listed on
the website. Standard functions include calendar and timer functions. Audible alarm can be enabled or disabled for each audible alarm or warning. Take the following into consideration when planning duct work. Irons and vacuums round out the household appliances. Operate the product at a cooling water temperature within the range of 5 to 45. Be
Alerted Just When Leaks Occur! External Surface Paint Thickness The thickness of the applied outer surface paint can be changed to suit particular applications or needs. Note 1: Working fluid should be either tap water or a % or lower concentrated solution of industrial-use ethylene glycol. Temperature Warning Signal Output Option Determines the
open/closed state of contacts when a temperature warning signal is present. Reduced Wasted Water Supply OUTSTANDING Wide operable fluid temperature Operable fluid temperature range : 3-35 Low fluid temperature expanded to 3 Energy Savings Point expanded 2 expanded (Conventional model) Wide operable fluid temperature 35 Can operate
at temps down to 0 when using antifreeze. Be careful of freezing at low temperatures as well as abnormal temperature rises due to placement in direct sunlight Can be enabled or disabled via the intelligent touch panel. In winter temperatures as low as 5 15 expanded (Conventional model) 7 expanded , you can count on our air cooled models
continuing to perform, even in outside installations. Consider a wind speed of 8 m/s or higher as a guideline. Earth Leakage Breaker (ELB) The unit includes a leakage breaker as standard equipment as a preventive measure in order to help ensure safety. Ion Exchange Resin Purifying Equipment For Circulating Water For Water Supply and When
installed as a bypass circuit within the chilled water circulation circuit, it can prevent rises in electrical conductivity in the circulating water. Condenser and refrigerant piping coated with polyurethane. Deionized (R.O. treated) water. The relay action can be set to ON or OFF via the intelligent touch panel. The result was a great reduction in space.
Other reasons to open a My Bosch account include access to discounts on accessories for your appliance, discounts on cleaning products you may need and an offer of a service plan that’s customized to your appliance, according to Bosch.Visit the Nearest Bosch Dealer to Request InformationIf you want to speak to a Bosch representative in person,
you can still use the internet to help you find the nearest Bosch dealer. 1 pc 1B 0L(to attach the Y-strainer) Barrel nipple Model:RKE3750 ~ 7500B-V/B-VW 1.1/4B 0L(to attach the Y-strainer) 1 pc Model:RKE100B-V/B-VW It is possible that the unit could be damaged during shipping, transport, or other handling. 2: There are 2 operating modes -- unit
operation, and pump-only operation. Flow rate changes based on inverter frequency The shaded area indicates the range possible for the adjusted frequency value. Acrylic resin coating, at least 15μm thick For other paint / coatings: Please consult your dealer for details regarding JIS standard packaging. No copper ion. The method of abnormal fluid
(chilled water) temperature detection can be selected. Filtration Rating: 0μm (5μm, μ m, μm, and 50μm are available as special order options.) Water Quality: μs/cm or lower Incl. models are available for use in cleanrooms. 67 ORION produces a variety of products geared toward making our Inverter Chillers meet the wide ranging needs of all of our
customers. Once you input your product number, hit “Enter” on your keyboard to search for the manual. Electrical Wiring Correct Wiring Installation When performing electrical wiring, be sure to carefully follow the guidelines listed below. You then have the option of allowing your device to provide your location to the website or you can enter your
city, zip code or your street address. Upper/Lower Limit Warning Regarding the standby sequence, the alarm will be output after startup until the fluid temperature has initially reached a normal value and then Option later goes outside the normal range. Displayed language can be changed to English, Japanese or Chinese. If operated outside the
specified range, the safety device will be activated to shoutdown the product. The flow rate and pressures indicated are those displayed on the chiller. Casters are sold as option equipment for RKE5500B-V(W) and RKE7500B- V(W) models. To search the site for the specific user manual that matches your appliance, enter the model number, which is
also referred to by the company as an (E-Nr) number, according to the Bosch website.Set Up a My Bosch AccountThere’s a second way to locate Bosch user manuals on the Bosch website, and that’s to set up a My Bosch account. Operating Range Now can operate at temps. 5. Can choose the recovery pattern after power outage. On-Site Installed
Optional Items Water Filter Equipment Use to prevent clogging in the water circuits of your chiller or other equipment and can also be used as a prefilter for water purification equipment. When performing hookups, be careful not to allow frayed wires to come into contact with or short out nearby wiring. If any damage or abnormality is detected,
please contact the dealer where the unit was purchased. Remote operation and signal output terminals are as follows: Remote Remote operation 21 operation Remote 22 terminals discharge pump operation When power source is cut off: closed, open Operating 25 Unit operation is stopped and the unit is operating in signal pump-only mode: closed,
open 26 Equipment operating: open, closed Signal output terminals Alarm signal Temp. If the ambient temperature will be above 45, install ducting, following the section on page 18, "Ducting Design Points". Settings Lock Changes to the water temperature setting and other parameter settings can be locked out. Here’s how to find yours.Maytag
HistoryThe Maytag Washing Machine Company began in 1893 before changing its name to Maytag, Inc in 1925. Summer O.K. up to 50 Wide operable ambient temperature (w/ option for high operable ambient temperature.) Wide operable ambient temperature (Standard model) Winter O.K. down to - (Air cooled model) When setting antifreeze
operating mode. Prevents falling snow from entering the fan intake. Along with laundry options, you can also choose from Maytag refrigerators, dishwashers and cooking appliances like ranges and ovens. Also, check that the below mentioned included parts are present. 5, Operating noise levels are from a position of 1 m in front of the unit and at a
height of 1 m. The flow rate is calculated from the chilled water outlet pressure and characteristics of the pump and should be used for reference only. Other11 = On-Site Installed Optional Items (Model Number) = Factory Installed Options Model (RKE Series) Comments 3750B-V 5500B-V 7500B-V 100B-V 3750B-VW 5500B-VW 7500B-VW 100B-VW
Can be enabled or disabled via the intelligent touch panel. Also meets many other needs! * See pages 8 to 11 for details. 1.3 times that of the cooling capacity.(air cooled models) Cooling Capacity Diagram : Air Cooled Model Cooling Power Comparison Diagram RKE3750B-V 21 Ambient temperature C Ambient temperature 5C RKE5500B-V 15 5
Ambient temperature 32C Ambient temperature 45C Ambient temperature C Ambient temperature 5C Ambient temperature 32C Ambient temperature 45C Water temperature() Chilled Liquid Water, Flow rate43l/min RKE7500B-V Ambient temperature C Ambient temperature 5C Ambient temperature 32C Ambient temperature 45C Water
temperature() Chilled Liquid Water, Flow rate 125L/min Water temperature() Chilled Liquid Water, Flow rate 125L/min RKE100B-V Ambient temperature C Ambient temperature 5C Ambient temperature 32C Ambient temperature 45C Water temperature() Chilled Liquid Water, Flow rate 1L/min 1213 RKE3750B-V RKE5500B-V RKE7500B-V 2-12 hole
(Anchor attachment hole) Total 4 points (Left and right side) Hot air discharge Filter Anchor fastening fitting assembly RKE100B-V G F 17.5 E 17.5 Air intake Water temperature() Chilled Liquid Water, Flow rate43l/min RKE3750B-V RKE7500B-V W A B5 Control panel (Touch panel) 4-12 hole (Anchor attachment hole) Ambient temperature 45C Total
4 points (Left and right side) 17.5 E 17.5 Hot air discharge 0 Filter 4Hanging eyebolts W 0 (M16) Water temperature() Chilled Liquid Water, AirFlow rate 125L/min intake Anchor fastening fitting assembly Air intake Model RKE3750B-V RKE5500B-V RKE7500B-V RKE100B-V G F Filter External dimension table B J F H H Reference point Reference
point 1 Ambient 160temperature 538 C Detail of chilled water circuit parts (RKE3750B-V) Ambient temperature 5C D 4Hanging eyebolts Detail of chilled Ambient water temperature circuit parts 32C (RKE5500/7500B-V) RKE3750B-V : M RKE5500/7500B-V : M16 Ambient temperature 45C 64 Water supply PJ1/2 684 K Overflow outlet Rp1 Chilled
water outlet Water temperature() Water level gauge Rc1 Chilled water inlet Chilled Liquid Rc1 Water, Flow rate 125L/min Power cord access port (.5) Water tank drain Rc1/2 Drain pan drain RKE100B-V hole C (With 1/2B valve) Rc1/2 60 RKE5500/7500B-V Rc 3/4With 3/4B valve RKE3750B-V-G2With casters J F Control panel D (Touch panel) Water
temperature() 789 Chilled Liquid Water, Flow rate 1L/min Water level gauge Chilled water outlet Rc1.1/4 Power cord access port (Up.0, Low.5) Drain pan drain hole Rc1/2 C Water supply PJ1/2 Overflow outlet Rp1 Chilled water inlet Rc1.1/4 Water tank drain Rc3/4 (With 3/4B valve) W H A B C D E F G J K L M The illustration shows the actual
measured flow rate value when the bypass valve is closed. (acrylic resin of 45+ μm) use external screws made of stainless steel. Water Filter "A" Assembly Water Filter "B" Assembly Water Filter "C" Assembly Water Purifier "C" Assembly Water Purifier "D" Assembly Water Purifier "E" Assembly Purification assembly for supply water. 3. Installation of
this equipment should be performed by your dealer or other qualified personnel. If you’re unsure how to find your product number, click on the guide that says “Where is my model number?”. Operating outside this temperature range can lead to breakdown of the compressor. And operating in temperatures over 45 will result in a drop in the
effectiveness of thermal radiation of the condenser. Please confirm the unit specifications which are as follows. Can choose the state of contacts of the remote alarm signal output. Upper/Lower The warning will occur if the water temperature goes above this set temperature regardless of the actual set water temperature. (4) Be sure to install the
union coupling 5. Heavy Surface Coatings are OK! See pages 8 to 11 for details. Limit Warning / Absolute Value Upper Limit Will be active when the "Fluid (Chilled Water) Temperature Upper/Lower Limit Warning" Absolute Value has been selected. Then, when you’re logged into the website, you can add your products, so anytime you log in, you can
navigate easily to the user information that’s related to the product you own. Make sure that the product and the cooling water piping can be easily disassembled when carrying out the cleaning of watercooled condenser inside the product. HFC Refrigerant: R-407C Remote Control Unit (Optional)A remote control unit (available as optional
equipment) offers all of the control features found on the chiller's main operation panel. (Manual recovery Automatic recovery Remote operation priority) Can enable or disable operation from among the main unit, remote control, external communications, or remote switch. RatingOutdoor installation is possible. (See Fig. This will be useful, for
example, maintenance timing management. Communications Functions As many as 32 chiller units can be connected via RS-422A or RS-485. Built-in safety devices may activate causing the unit to shut down.
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